Purpose: Atypical femoral fracture (AFF), periprosthetic femoral fracture (PPFF) and femoral nonunion (FNU) are recalcitrant challenges for orthopedic surgeons. Teriparatide (TPTD) had been demonstrated to have anabolic effects on bone in various studies. We postulated that adjuvant TPTD after operation would enhance biologic stimulation for bone formation. We investigated (1) whether the adjuvant TPTD could achieve satisfactory union rate of surgically challenging cases such as displaced AFF, PPFF and FNU; (2) whether the adjuvant TPTD could promote development of abundant callus after surgical fixation; (3) whether the adjuvant TPTD had medically serious adverse effects. Materials and Methods: Thirteen patients who agreed to off label use of TPTD in combination of operation were included in this retrospective case series. Median patients' age was 68.7 years, and there were three male and ten female patients. Their diagnoses were nonunion in six patients and acute fracture in seven. Medical records and radiographic images were reviewed. Results: Twelve of thirteen fractures were united both clinically and radiologically within a year after adjuvant TPTD. Union completed radiologically median 5.4 months and clinically 5.7 months after the medication, respectively. Callus appeared abundantly showing median 1.4 of fracture healing response postoperatively. There was no serious adverse reaction of medication other than itching, muscle cramp, or nausea. Conclusion: Even appropriate surgical treatment is a mainstay of treatment for AFF, PPFF, and FNU, the current report suggested that adjuvant TPTD combined with stable fixation results in satisfactory outcome for the challenging fractures of femur. 
INTRODUCTION
Femoral fractures are mostly treated without causing significant long-term morbidity. However, some types of femoral fractures, such as an atypical femoral fracture (AFF), a periprosthetic femoral fracture (PPFF), and a subtrochanteric fractures are recalcitrant challenges for orthopedic surgeons [1] [2] [3] . Even after displaced AFF is treated with standard method, the results are not so satisfactory. Reportedly, up to 46% of AFFs treated with intramedullary nail (IMN) required reoperation for delayed union or nonunion 4) . has been reported with PPFF such as nonunion, aseptic loosening, infection, and death 3) . Femoral nonunion (FNU) is also surgically demanding since the failure rate after surgical treatment for FNU is reportedly high (0-53%) 2, 5) and their successful treatment may be prolonged and exploit numerous resources.
Moreover, those challenging problems are not so rare. AFF is reported to consist of around 30% of femoral diaphyseal fractures 6) . PPFF is expected to occur in 1.0% to 3.5% of primary total hip arthroplasty (THA) 7) , and the number of annual THA implantation was estimated around 1,000,000/year. FNU was reported to occur up to 20% of femoral fractures, depending on the type of fracture and on the technique used 5) . Both AFF and FNU often have altered repair process of bone. The most well-known cause of AFF is long term use of bisphosphonate, which induces over-suppression of bone turnover. In normal bone, bone turnover repairs micro-damages which occur during normal daily activities, and micro-damage accumulates and leads to AFF without the repair process 6) . Nonunion is often a consequence of inadequate fixation or poor biology for bone forming cells after fracture treatment. For treating these problems, skeletal stabilization and provision of an environment conducive to bone healing are necessary.
Teriparatide (TPTD) is a synthetic/recombinant human parathyroid hormone consisting of a 1-34 N-terminal amino acid sequence of the intact parathyroid hormone molecule, which is approved for osteoporosis. Though accurate mechanism of TPTD's anabolic effect on bone is not completely understood yet, TPTD clearly have osteogenic effect 8) . Given anabolic action of TPTD and pathophysiology of AFF and FNU together, TPTD is expected to help treating FNU and AFF.
Previous preclinical studies revealed TPTD improved fracture healing with or without surgery, and some clinical case series also introduced TPTD as potential agent which can promote union in incomplete AFF or FNU patients who was treated without surgery 9) . However, in clinical settings, question remains whether adjuvant TPTD expedites bone healing process of surgically challenging femoral fractures, such as AFF, PPFF, and FNU, or not. The present authors postulated that adjuvant TPTD could enhance surgical union rate and abundant callus formation without safety concerns even used at perioperative period. Therefore, we determined the following: (1) whether the adjuvant TPTD could achieve satisfactory union rate of surgically challenging cases such as displaced AFF, PPFF, and FNU; (2) whether the adjuvant TPTD could promote development of abundant callus after surgical fixation; (3) whether the adjuvant TPTD had medically serious adverse effects.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
From August 2010 to September 2014, all the patients who used TPTD after surgery for AFF, PPFF, and FNU (13 patients) were followed up more than a year after TPTD medication and included in this retrospective case series study, which was approved by the Institutional Review Board of Seoul National University College of Medicine (IRB no. 1401-046-547). Their medical records and radiographs were reviewed.
Since August 2010, postoperative adjuvant TPTD had been offered to all the patients who had gone through a surgery for osteosynthesis of AFF, PPFF, or FNU except for the patients with abnormality of serum laboratory test or history of bony malignancy. Relatively high prevalence of complication and treatment failure of AFF, PPFF, and FNU, the mechanism of TPTD, expected effects on fracture healing and the currently approved indications of TPTD were explained. TPTD was prescribed at the approved dose for the treatment of osteoporosis (20 μg/day) only to the patients who consented to an empirical, off-label therapy. In all cases except for one (Case 8), this was the first time to use TPTD.
Patients started injection median 13 days (interquartile range [IQR], 20.3 days) after the index surgery. The patients were instructed to inject 20 μg of TPTD once a day. The duration of injection was targeted not less than 12 weeks. Medication was stopped if the patient refused to continue the medication for any causes including intolerable adverse reaction and financial burden. The duration of injection was median 12 weeks (IQR, 6.0 weeks).
On radiologic evaluation, we classified fracture pattern (subtrochanteric or femur shaft fractures). The subtrochanteric fracture was defined as extending 5 cm below the lesser trochanter. The femur shaft fracture was defined as extending from below the subtrochanteric region to supracondylar metaphyseal flare.
Three male patients and ten female patients were enrolled in the current study. Their median age was 68.7 years (IQR, 16.8 years). Six were acute AFFs, one was acute PPFF, and the other six were FNUs. Among 13 cases, none was smoker, three had been receiving nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs as painkillers for less than one month, and two had diabetes mellitus 10) . The severity of osteoporosis was estimated on the basis of a bone mineral density measurement by dual-energy X-ray absorptiometry (DEXA) in eight patients. Body mass index was calculated as kg/m 2 . Six of the fractures affected the femoral shaft, and seven affected the subtrochanteric area (Table 1) . Eight were AFF or FNU after AFF with all the major features of AFFs highlighted in the Task Force Report of the American Society for Bone and Mineral Research 11) . Three among eight patients who sustained AFF used bisphosphonate. After AFF, all the patients were counseled to stop bisphosphonate.
With difference of potential impairment for bone healing, seven of acute fracture cases were designated as acute fracture group and six of FNU cases as FNU group.
Among all acute fractures, which were closed injury, six were AFFs, and the other was PPFF. Among six of AFFs, four fractures occurred without trauma and two with minor trauma such as slip down.
For six patients who sustained FNU, all the original injuries were closed femoral fractures, due in two cases to motor vehicle collisions and in four to slip downs including a case of Vancouver B1 periprosthetic fracture of bipolar hemi-arthroplasty 12) . The median time from initial injury to index operation with adjuvant TPTD was 8.4 months (IQR, 29.9 months), with a median of 1.5 operations before the index operation (IQR, 2.5 operations) in FNU group. IMN, plate or both were utilized for fixation depending on the surgeon's decision. Bone graft was done depending on the surgeon's decision as well.
In acute fracture group, two open reduction and internal fixation (ORIF) with plate, five IMNs to subtrochanteric AFFs were applied with adjuvant TPTD. Autogenic bone graft was performed in two cases (Case 1 and 2).
In FNU group, TPTD supplemented two IMNs (one exchange nailing and one dynamization with nail), four ORIFs (two with rheumatoid arthritis, NA: not available.
* T-score for total femur was not available for bilateral hip arthroplasty.
� �
Patient was medicated with TPTD before the index surgery.
plate, two with plate and nail). Structural allogeneic bone graft was performed in three cases (Case 8, 12 and 13). At the time of surgery, all nonunions were aseptic according to intraoperative microbiology samples and the overall clinical profile of each case (Fig. 1) . During medication, patients were followed up every month to assess adverse response and necessity of TPTD continuation. After medication, visiting interval was individualized depending on progression to union, usually two to three months. After completion of union, patients were instructed to visit the clinic yearly.
Evidence of union was assessed with radiographs on every visit. Without consensus of the assessment of fracture union, several indicators were adopted for the assessment of union 13) . The pain-free ambulation was regarded as clinical union 14) . And cortical continuity of more than three cortices on anteroposterior and lateral plain radiographs was considered as complete radiologic union 15) . The intervals between medication and appearance of each sign of union were recorded.
For evaluating the amount of callus, we evaluated fracture healing response, which was calculated by dividing largest diameter of the callus by the bone diameter at that level on the same radiograph 16) . The fracture healing response is one of the simple ways to assess healing mass. The healing mass is often irregular and eccentric, presenting geometrically complex shape. However, the largest diameter of even the most amorphous tube-like structure is substantially the most important determinant of volume in the absence of massive variations in length. A numerical value for fracture healing response was therefore calculated by dividing the largest diameter of callus by that of bone diameter at or adjacent to the fracture site on the same radiograph.
With variations of medication start after surgery and chronicity of lesion, fracture responses of both before TPTD start and after union were measured and ratio of both was calculated as a reflection of TPTD effect on callus formation. Adverse reaction was evaluated every visit with symptom evaluating questions and laboratory tests.
RESULTS
The median follow-up lasted 24.1 months (IQR, 21.7 months). Twelve of 13 patients attained both clinical and radiologic unions after TPTD use. All seven acute fractures were united and five of six FNUs were healed (Fig. 1, 2 , Table 2 ). One patient (Case 10) who went through three operations before index operation did not progress to successful healing even after nail dynamization with three months of adjuvant TPTD.
The median time to clinical union was recorded as 5.7 months (IQR, 7.5 months), and the median time to radiological union was recorded as 5.4 months (IQR, 3.9 months). Median ratio of fracture healing responses F Fi ig g. . 1 1. . A concise diagram describes the preoperative diagnoses, fixation devices and outcomes of 13 cases. The 13 patients could be categorized into two groups as acute fracture group and nonunion group. They were treated with various fixation methods and adjuvant TPTD, 12 patients resulting in union.
before and after TPTD start was 1.2 (IQR, 0.3). With the difference of chronicity of lesion, acute fractures showed higher ratio of fracture healing response (median, 1.4; IQR, 0.1), whereas FNUs showed relatively lower ratios (median, 1.1; IQR, 0.2) ( Table 2) .
We harvested callus tissue for the microscopic examination from a patient who required revision surgery after two months of TPTD use (Case 8). The patient with bipolar hemiarthroplasty which was done four years before suffered from displaced periprosthetic fracture of Vancouver B1 type. Noncompliance to surgeon's instruction led to failure of ORIF after adjuvant TPTD of two months. While the patient had gone through revision with plate and structural allogeneic bone graft, callus tissue was harvested for histologic evaluation. Radiologic union was achieved 7.1 months after the revision. Abundant bone, cartilage, and fibrous tissue were observed in the harvested tissue under the microscopic examination (Fig. 3 , Table 1 ). Adverse reactions after medication occurred in two patients. One of two patients couldn't tolerate the adverse reaction and stopped medication. No one had history of allergic disease. One was 74-year old female (Case 1) with femoral shaft fracture who complained about nausea and leg cramps. Symptoms disappeared in two weeks without stopping medication. TPTD was used for 12 weeks as scheduled and union completed 12 weeks after medication without any other adverse reactions. The other was 69-year old female (Case 2) with subtrochanteric fracture who suffered from pruritus and rash around injection site. The discomfort occurred every time she injected for initial four weeks. She stopped medication after four-week use and union completed 48 weeks after medication without recurrence of discomfort. None had shown abnormal results on laboratory blood tests.
DISCUSSION
The current study reviewed 13 patients who were treated with adjuvant TPTD after surgical treatment for AFF, PPFF, or FNU. Abundant calluses were pronounced and successful union could be achieved in 12 patients without medically severe adverse reaction.
As some of biological factors unfavorable for fracture union are already known, such as AFF, nonunion, advanced age, medical comorbidities, smoking, nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drug use etc. 10) , novel methods which can stimulate biology of bone healing process may be much help to the fracture patients with the unfavorable factors. Both AFF and FNU have poor biologic environment for fracture healing even after surgical treatment 1,2) . Autogenic bone graft is still gold standard for the purpose. However, considerable morbidity is associated with this established procedure, including blood loss, nerve and muscle injury, chronic pain at the donor site and local infection 17) . Various strategies had been attempted to overcome biologic impairment of bone healing 18) . Bone morphogenic protein also has been tried, but frequent adverse effects were reported with safety concerns 19) . Compared to other methods, adjuvant TPTD has certain advantages as a systemically administered agent which can stimulate bone healing process for a prolonged period without invasive procedure 18) . TPTD was tried to reverse the unfavorable condition in several preclinical studies in conditions with, osteoporosis 20) , long term use of steroid 21) , diabetes 22) , stress fracture 23) , and surgically made nonunion 20) . The favorable results of the preclinical studies had been followed by clinical trials [24] [25] [26] . TPTD alone was tried for delayed union or nonunion and reported anecdotally 24) . 
A B
In the most of reports, TPTD was applied to delayed union over 6 months after surgery. A preclinical study for unfavorable condition with surgical fixation 27) showed positive results of adjuvant TPTD. While most of clinical reports for adjuvant TPTD were anecdotal 25) , Miyakoshi et al. 26) reported 16 patients were treated with surgical fixation and adjuvant TPTD. They compared the results of AFF which was treated with or without TPTD. TPTD treatment significantly shortened the postoperative time for fracture healing and reduced rates of delayed healing or non-union after bisphosphonateassociated AFF. Clinical reports about adjuvant TPTD with surgery are still only one in AFF and none in nonunion. To our knowledge, the current study is the first case series which reports that adjuvant TPTD is effective to stimulate biology disrupted with surgical intervention. This case series will be the basis for further study.
Among 13 patients in the current study, one patient had failed to achieve union with adjuvant TPTD (Case 10). He had gone through three operations before the index operation, which was dynamization with three months of adjuvant TPTD. The dynamization 23 months after initial injury might be a risk factor for the failure. Dynamization is a simple method to stimulate osteogenesis by controlled axial instability 28) . Despite the theoretic basis, the success rate of dynamization for nonunion is reported around 50% and to be decreased when it is performed late after established nonunion 28) . Moreover, repeated operations around the fracture site may have aggravated the damage of local vascularity, which in turn diminishes biologic property of bone healing. As a result, TPTD failed to overcome these risks.
The current case series showed TPTD stimulate formation of abundant callus with median increase of 22% in diameter of callus. According to the difference of chronicity of lesion, the fracture healing responses increased in a various extent. Acute fractures had shown more increase in healing response than nonunions. However, taking it into consideration that the volume is proportional to the cube of its length, the increment of diameter does not fully reflect the increment of volume. As nonunions already had a certain amount of callus at the time of TPTD start, callus diameter of nonunions cannot be directly compared to those of acute fractures. Spencer 16) reported femoral fracture healing response of control group up to 1.5. According to the study, more than half of patients were treated without internal fixation on the study. As lack of stability also leads to abundant formation of callus as well, the fracture healing responses cannot be compared directly to the results of the different studies and further prospective study with standard measurement of callus volume might reveal the comparison.
Clinical union was delayed more than radiographic union in five patients in the present study. We assumed that the major cause of the difference between clinical and radiographic union resulted from the retrospective nature of the present study. The retrospective review of medical records has certain limits on evaluating pain nature which determines whether the clinical union was achieved. To avoid a subjective interpretation of medical records, we evaluated clinical union in the most conservative way. As the method for determining union is still controversial, the further studies may have to adopt the prospective evaluation in the authorized methods 29) . According to the report based on a telephone survey, intolerable adverse reaction was the major cause of TPTD discontinuation 30) . Therefore, adverse reactions of TPTD had been one of the major interests of previously published studies 30) . Previous reports about safety concerns of TPTD were studied in the postmenopausal women who were not in perioperative period. Around operative treatment, patients are exposed to various medical substances which cause or aggravate adverse effects which overlap to the ones of TPTD. Still none of reports were regarding the safety concerns of TPTD around perioperative period. Two adverse reactions of the current study were within the limits of the reports already published. The similar adverse reaction in patients of postoperative period provide us the impression that adverse reactions of adjuvant TPTD are not quite discordant with previously reported ones and encourage us to proceed to further study.
We acknowledge that our study has several limitations. First, this study is limited by its retrospective nature. As the purpose of the current case series was to review all the patients with adjuvant TPTD in our center and to plan the further study based on this review, further prospective study would be possible after more encouraging results are published including the current study. Second, the small sample size in our study gives little power to detect any relationships. As high cost and application to unapproved indication of TPTD make patients hesitate to use it, the reports for adjuvant TPTD for surgically treated patients are still anecdotal. Further studies are expected to reveal whether adjuvant TPTD is effective for the surgically challenging cases. Third, this study involved a single cohort without control group. Comparing the results of this study with the ones of literature can lead to a hasty conclusion because of the small sample size and inconsistent methods to measure outcomes. We thought it is reasonable to understand the high union rate and the tendency of abundant callus formation in the current study as the potential effect of adjuvant TPTD. Forth, the current study included the patients with heterogeneous problems. Six were acute AFF, and the others were nonunion with various operation history. One case was suffering from nonunion of periprosthetic fracture. Surgical intervention was individualized according to the problem which each patient was bearing. The various treatments for complex problems made hard for us to control variables. As the purpose of the present study was to review all the patients with adjuvant TPTD in our center and to find a positive role of adjuvant TPTD, the current case series fulfilled the purpose with suggesting the potential effect of adjuvant TPTD. Fifth, application of TPTD was not homogeneous. Three patients started TPTD more than a month after index surgery, and three patients stopped the medication before 12 weeks. Although this heterogeneity attenuates the strength of the evidence for adjuvant TPTD, 92% of the present case series with challenging fracture achieved union, revealing the clue for the positive role of adjuvant TPTD.
CONCLUSION
Adjuvant TPTD was tried to 13 challenging cases including AFF, PPFF, and FNU. The results suggested adjuvant TPTD expedites bone-healing process in surgically treated patients. Abundant calluses were pronounced in all the patients and successful union could be achieved in 12 patients. No medically serious adverse reaction was observed in our series. The present review of 13 cases warrants further studies for the positive role of adjuvant TPTD on the bone healing of patients with defective bone healing potential.
